Father Sheldon Kelly Council 11224

March 2016

Double Star Council 2012, Star Council 2013 and 2014

Grand Knights Report:
Council Officers:

Brothers is Christ;

Grand Knight: Tony Sommer

As of this writing we've had our first of three
Lenten pasta dinners. We had an excellent turnout.
A huge thank you goes out to all those who helped
make the night a complete success. Cleanup was
done by 7:45. You were a well-oiled machine!!!

(614-596-6722) tony43119@yahoo.com
Deputy Grand Knight: Michael Korson
(260-797-6663) michael.a.korson@gmail.com
Financial Secretary: Bill Penquite
(614-878-9940) bpenquite@yahoo.com
Chancellor: Terry Mandel
(614-878-8345) mandelland@wowway.com
Recorder: Dean Headley
dean.headley@cummins.com
Advocate: Jerry Finnegan
kc5yuv@sbcglobal.net
Warden: Max Berchtold
bertoldm@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer and District Deputy: Mike Reinhard
(614-879-6455) wwrhinoone@aol.com

Viva Jesu,
Tony Sommer,
Grand Knight

IS IT ENOUGH??????

Lector: Open
Inside Guard: Matt Huffman
(614-581-1716) mvhuff80@gmail.com
Outside Guard: Marvin Phipps
mphipps@delawareohio.net
Trustees: Skeeter Nelson
Mark Taylor
Jim Bayer
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A Right to Life Banner in the church
yard – IS IT ENOUGH?
Precious Feet Lapel pins
– IS IT ENOUGH?
Donations of diapers and wipes
– IS IT ENOUGH?

Overall, I would strongly encourage you to listen to
AM radio 820, EWTN’s Pro Life expert Barbara
McGuigan’s program “The Good Fight” and
become informed about what is going on in the Pro
Life world. When we come across the facts, it’s up
to us to make a difference. Ask yourself, “Have I
done enough?”

How many of us read the BACK of the bulletin
insert, “Respecting All Life As A Gift From God”?
Did we attend the Respect Life Mass? Did we
acknowledge the Day of Prayer? Are we doing
ENOUGH?

God is calling us to FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT
every month of the year until Roe V Wade is
overturned and the killing stops. Join us in these
efforts.

This is the “one” month during the year that many
of us stand up and protest the 1973 United States
Supreme Court decision on Roe V Wade that has
allowed our enlightened society to legally murder
more than 60,000,000 -- yes --- SIXTY
MILLION -- unborn babies. (LifeNews.com, 112-2014)

Barb Heiman 614-390-8009 or
barb@theheimans.com

Tony’s Trivia:

As citizens of the United States we ought to be
Appalled. As human beings we ought to be
Outraged. And as Catholics we ought to be
screaming “BLOODY MURDER”

1.

“What more can we do?” I would encourage each
of you, as well as your friends and family members
to do two things. Inform yourselves. Educate
others.

Prayers for forgiveness, the quest for
the Kingdom, and every true need are
the form of prayer known as

•Prayer of praise.
•Prayer of blessing and adoration.
•Prayer of petition.
•Prayer of intercession

1. Go to GOSNELLMOVIE.COM to become
aware of the movie “America’s Biggest Serial
Killer” and support the efforts to fund this movie
so that the lives lost will not be in vain. Do you
know who Kermit Gosnell is? You must!

2.

The special influence of the Holy
Spirit on the writing of Sacred
Scripture is called

•Infallibility
•Inerrancy
•Inspiration
•Intercession

2. Google Center for Medical Progress (CMP)
and watch the summary videos exposing Planned
Parenthood’s harvesting and selling of baby parts.
These summaries are undercover “conversations”
recorded by David Daleiden, investigative reporter
and Pro Life advocate. At least watch the summary
entitled “Harvest” ( 2.5 minutes,) as well as
David’s interview with Sean Hannity “David
Daleiden on Hannity…” (6.35 minutes)

3.
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Prayers that are a humble response to
God's gifts and an acknowledgement
of his greatness are a form of prayer
known as
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•Prayer of praise.
•Prayer of petition.
•Prayer of blessing and adoration.
•Prayer of thanksgiving
4.

Terry Mandel-3/02
Philip Nelson-3/05
Joseph Frericks- 3/07
Johannes Hofinger- 3/07
David Eberhart- 3/11
Jason Moine- 3/11
James Ricker- 3/12
Robert Creamer- 3/13
Richard Hartigan- 3/14
Kevin Brun- 3/19
Gerard Finnegan-3/20
Mark Perry- 3/23
Mark Sorna- 3/26
Craig Figlestahler- 3/28

After having been provided to the
Israelites by God for 40 years in the
wilderness, when did the miraculous
manna cease?

•After Solomon completed the temple
•After they crossed the Red Sea
•After they entered the Promised Land
•After they received the 10
Commandments
5.

What was Saint Paul’s trade?

•Fisherman
•Tent maker
•Tax collector
•Levitical priest

Happy Birthday Brother Knights!!!

Plan for this Tax Day and into the
Future:

Answers on Pages 7

April 15 (tax day) is right around the corner. It’s
become popular this time of year to encourage the
opening of an IRA or similar retirement annuity, or
the depositing of additional funds into an existing
account, as a tax-savings vehicle. Or perhaps
someone has tried to convince you to open an
account, touting the rate of interest that money in
one of these accounts can earn. Let me join the
chorus of folks encouraging you to open or add
funds to an annuity, but for a different reason.
Certainly, contributing money to a Knights of
Columbus annuity will allow you to save some
money on your income tax return. And, our
annuities do pay a very competitive interest rate,
consistent with our primary goal of absolute safety
of principal. Opening or adding to an annuity for
these reasons, however, strikes me as taking a
short-term view of a product that is designed to
provide long-term security. How much security?

Brother Knights that are One Year
Older and One Year Wiser:
Craig Brenneman- 3/01
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How does retirement income that you cannot
outlive — guaranteed — sound to you?
Here at the Knights of Columbus, you can open a
retirement annuity for as little as $300. Consistent
and disciplined savings placed into that annuity
over time can guarantee you an income at
retirement that you cannot outlive. That guarantee
— along with the fact that no one has ever lost
money left in a Knights of Columbus annuity
(remember – absolute safety of principal) — really
will provide you with peace of mind.
I am happy to meet with you – at your convenience
and in your home – to explain in detail the benefits
of opening a Knights of Columbus annuity, along
with the benefits of our top-rated life insurance,
disability income and long-term care insurance
plans.

St. Patrick of Ireland is one of the world's most
popular saints. He was born in Roman Britain and
when he was fourteen or so, he was captured by
Irish pirates during a raiding party and taken to
Ireland as a slave to herd and tend sheep. At the
time, Ireland was a land of Druids and pagans but
Patrick turned to God and wrote his memoir, The
Confession. In The Confession, he wrote:
"The love of God and his fear grew in me more and
more, as did the faith, and my soul was rosed, so
that, in a single day, I have said as many as a
hundred prayers and in the night, nearly the same. I
prayed in the woods and on the mountain, even
before dawn. I felt no hurt from the snow or ice or
rain."
Patrick's captivity lasted until he was twenty, when
he escaped after having a dream from God in which
he was told to leave Ireland by going to the coast.
There he found some sailors who took him back to
Britain and was reunited with his family.

. Please call Mark Mandel at 614-308-2294 or
email me at markmandel10759@gmail.com.

A few years after returning home, Patrick saw a
vision he described in his memoir:
"I saw a man coming, as it were from Ireland. His
name was Victoricus, and he carried many letters,
and he gave me one of them. I read the heading:
'The Voice of the Irish.' As I began the letter, I
imagined in that moment that I heard the voice of
those very people who were near the wood of
Foclut, which is beside the western sea-and they
cried out, as with one voice: 'We appeal to you,
holy servant boy, to come and walk among us.'"
The vision prompted his studies for the priesthood.
He was ordained by St. Germanus, the Bishop of
Auxerre, whom he had studied under for years, and
was later ordained a bishop and sent to take the
Gospel to Ireland.
Patrick arrived in Slane, Ireland on March 25, 433.
There are several legends about what happened
next, with the most prominent claiming he met the
chieftan of one of the druid tribes, who tried to kill
him. After an intervention from God, Patrick was
able to convert the chieftain and preach the Gospel
throughout Ireland. There, he converted many

Get to Know a Saint:

St. Patrick
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people -eventually thousands - and he began
building churches across the country.
He often used shamrocks to explain the Holy
Trinity and entire kingdoms were eventually
converted to Christianity after hearing Patrick's
message.
Patrick preached and converted all of Ireland for 40
years. He worked many miracles and wrote of his
love for God in Confessions. After years of living
in poverty, traveling and enduring much suffering
he died March 17, 461.
He died at Saul, where he had built the first Irish
church. He is believed to be buried in Down
Cathedral, Downpatrick. His grave was marked in
1990 with a granite stone.
In His Footsteps:
Patrick was a humble, pious, gentle man, whose
love and total devotion to and trust in God should
be a shining example to each of us. So complete
was his trust in God, and of the importance of his
mission, he feared nothing -not even death.
"The Breastplate," Patrick's poem of faith and trust
in God:
"Christ be within me, Christ behind me, Christ
before me, Christ beside me, Christ to win me,
Christ to comfort and restore me, Christ beneath
me, Christ above me, Christ inquired, Christ in
danger, Christ in hearts of all that love me, Christ in
mouth of friend and stranger."

That Man is You! Is at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help in Grove City on Saturdays from 6:30 am –
8:00 am sharp! Modeled on some of the
country’s leading men’s programs, This
Catholic men’s program, That Man Is You!,
combines Scripture, solid secular research and a
little fun to address the pressures and
temptations facing men in our modern culture.
It seeks to form authentic leaders who will be
capable of transforming homes and society.

Our Brother Knight John Bayer:

Protecting God’s Children Classes:
Anyone interested can sign up on
www.virtus.org.

Men mark your calendars!
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John Bayer was born on April 9th 1972. When
John was 5 years old he was diagnosed with brain
cancer. After surgery to remove the cancer, John
was in a coma for 30 days. For every 100,000
people in the United States, approximately 209 are
living following the diagnosis of a brain tumor.
Yes, our Brother Knight John Bayer is one of those
survivors. Since his diagnosis at 5 years old, John
has had seven major surgeries over the last 38
years.
As of the past year, John has lost over 60% of his
hearing. He has since needed hearing aids to help
with this lost. On August 23, 2015, the Knights of
Columbus Sheldon Kelly Council 11224 of St.
Simon and Jude Church in West Jefferson, Ohio
hosted a Corn Hole Tournament. The tournament
was held at the church. There were 18 teams and
many more that came to the tournament to support
John Bayer. The total amount raised at the event
was $1,300.
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From this event the Sheldon Kelly Council has
set up a fund to help Brother Knights with financial
difficulties. This is approiately called The Johnny
Helping Hand Fund.

4.

•Source:New American Bible, Revised
Edition: “While the Israelites were
encamped at Gilgal on the plains of
Jericho, they celebrated the Passover on
the evening of the fourteenth of the month.
On the day after the Passover they ate of
the produce of the land in the form of
unleavened cakes and parched grain. On
that same day after the Passover on which
they ate of the produce of the land, the
manna ceased. No longer was there manna
for the Israelites, who that year ate of the
yield of the land of Canaan.” (Joshua 5:1012)

The Father Sheldon Council is proud to have
John Bayer as a member of our Council and is
committed to helping put our Brother Knights in
their time of need. This is why were founded. So
next time you run into John Bayer, say Hi and
thank him for being a Knight of our council.

Tony’s Trivia answers:
1.

Answer: Prayer of petition. Forgiveness,
the quest for the Kingdom, and every true
need are objects of the prayer of petition.
(See also CCC § 2629-2633)

2.

Answer: INSPIRATION Source: Modern
Catholic Dictionary, by Fr. John Hardon:

5.

Answer: Tent maker
Source:New American Bible, Revised
Edition: “After this [Paul] left Athens and
went to Corinth. There he met a Jew
named Aquila, a native of Pontus, who had
recently come from Italy with his wife
Priscilla because Claudius had ordered all
the Jews to leave Rome. He went to visit
them and, because he practiced the same
trade, stayed with them and worked, for
they were tent makers by trade.” (Acts
18:1-3)

The special influence of the Holy Spirit on
the writers of Sacred Scripture in virtue of
which God himself becomes the principal
author of the books written and the sacred
writer is the subordinate author. In using
human beings as his instruments in the
composition, God does so in harmony with the
person's nature and temperament, and with no
violence to the free, natural activity of his or
her human faculties…
3.

•Answer: After they entered the
Promised Land

Answer: Prayer of blessing and
adoration. Source: Catechism of the
Catholic Church § 2645

Because God blesses the human heart, it can in
return bless him who is the source of every
blessing. (See also CCC § 2626-2628)
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Good of the Order:
Work

Mary Reinhard

Directory

Lou Griffith

Matt Hundley-Automotive repairs- 614-906-0502

Lisa Krogwald

Jason Moine- Hannigan Memorials, Monument
Memorials 614-679-1970

Jane Baines
Jim Bayer

Paul Thompson- Thompson Tax & Accounting
62 E. Main St.
West Jefferson, OH
614-897-8992

Mark Taylor
Donald Mandel
Harvey Yelich

Bill Hundley- Electrical
614-870-3645

Soul of Roma Higgins

Shadpoke T. Klown- Clown
614-432-4292

Please include all in your prayers.

Christopher L. Englert- Attorney at Law
614-378-2400

Important Dates:

Michael Smith-Snow removal
mikesmithjr34@yahoo.com

Next Council meeting:
March 17th at 7:00pm in the meeting hall
Lenten Pasta Dinner:
March 4, 11th and 18th 4:30pm to 7:00pm,
Stations of the Cross at 7:00pm
Easter Egg Hunt:
March 26th from 1 to 2 pm
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Treasurer: Mike Reinhard
P
Lecturer: vacant
A
Advocate: Jerry Finnegan
P
Warden: Max Berchtold
P
Inside
Guard:
Matt
P
Outside Guard: Marvin Phipps
P
Trustee
(3rd
Yr.):
Skeeter
P
Trustee (2nd Yr.): Mark Taylor
A
st
Trustee (1 Yr.): Vacant
A

Father Sheldon Kelly
Council 11224
Meeting Minutes

Huffman

Nelson

Mike Myers
Steve Rice
Doug Eakins Bill Shinn
Jim Fischer Mark Mandel Larry Krist Frank
Riffe

February 18, 2016
The Council was called to order at 7:00 pm by
Grand Knight Tony Sommer
Prayer was offered by Tony Sommer
ATTENDANCE
The roll of officers was called and noted as
follows (P-Present; A-Absent E-Excused):
Chaplin:
N/A
Grand Knight: Tony Sommer
P
Deputy Grand Knight: Michael Korson
P
Chancellor: Terry Mandel
P
Recorder: Dean Headley
P
Financial Secretary: Bill Penquite
P

The Amendments and Acceptance of
Meeting Agenda:
Motion to accept the agenda was made by
Skeeter Nelson and 2nd by Mark Mandel, all
passed.
The Minutes of preceding meeting were:
Motion made by Skeeter Nelson and 2nd by
Mark Mandel, all passed.
The Grand Knight read applications for
membership approved by the Admissions
Committee as follows:
No applications at this time.
The Grand Knight reported as follows:
Tony read a thank you card from the diocese
of Columbus director for religious media
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resources. Tony thanked everyone for their
help with the Euchre party.

reports we are still waiting on the rules in order
to have beer/liquor on the premises.
Donut sale- Terry Mandel stated we made all
the money since the youth group was not
partnered with us at this time.
Simple Supper- Larry Krist reports 25 to 30
people attended and we had great help and
the soups that were available were a hit,
$156.00 was donated for the rice bowl.

Tony thanked everyone for attending tonight’s
meeting and appreciates everyone for taking
the time to be involved in a strong
organization. Reminded everyone to bring food
donations for the pantry.
The Trustees reported as follows:
The trustee’s reports: Nothing at this time.

The following New Business was brought
up:
Meatless Spaghetti Dinners- Steve Rice will
chair and Max Berchtold will co-chair. The
following dates are March 4th, March 11th, and
March 18th.
Parish Easter Egg Hunt- Date is uncertain.
Possible plans for removal of inactive
members, Jerry F made motion and Skeeter
2nd to get a count on all inactive members who
haven’t paid in the last 3 years, vote was
called 6 no and 7 yes, motion passed.
Confirmation at St. Patrick’s in London we
need to purchase Sacramental Gifts.

The Chancellor reported on vocations:
He will start picking a Saint and discussing
during each meeting.

The following committees reported:
Michael K. is going to work on a checklist to
work from for new people that are chairing an
event and help them along with any questions
pertaining to the event at hand, Jerry F. is
going to supply a blank chairman guide. Mike
K. will email member directory to all members.
Unfinished business was taken up and
disposed of as follows:
Youth director is still vacant.
The Euchre Party - Mark Mandel and Steve
Rice, we had numerous gifts to hand out,
everyone had fun we had numerous people to
help we need to cut our kitchen in half so we
don’t end up with too much food and the food.
Dean H. made suggestion of putting 1 raffle
ticket for the prizes in the first half and then
putting the other ticket in for the drawings for
the second half.
Mid-Summer Night Eve- social event will be
held on August 13th, 2016 Jerry Finnegan

The Insurance Agent reported as follows:
Thank everyone for all their hard work. Tony
recognized Mark as being the Field Agent of
the year for 2015 for the most life applications
written for the Valent Agency.
The District Deputy reported as follows:
There will be 2nd and 3rd degree on the 2/21/16
and will be in the spring as well, there will also
be a 4th degree on 4/9/16.
Under Good of the Order:
Bruce Krist, Jim Bayer, Mark Taylor, Don
Mandel, Harvey Yetlitch, Taylor Family, Ray
Family
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Closing Prayer was said by:
Tony Sommer

.
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